YOUR CANADIAN SOURCE FOR
CHANNEL LETTERS,
BUILDING SIGNS
AND MORE...
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OUR PRODUCTS
t$VTUPNGBCSJDBUJPOT
t3PVUJOH
t-&%*MMVNJOBUFE
$IBOOFM-FUUFST
t*MMVNJOBUFE'BTDJB
Sign Boxes
t/PO*MMVNJOBUFE
Sign Boxes
t"SDIJUFDUVSBM
t3FBM&TUBUF%FWFMPQNFOU
Billboards
t&MFDUSPOJDEJTQMBZT
t-&%PòUIFTIFMG
products

MISSION STATEMENT
It is the mission of Skela Media Corp. to earn the recognition of our
customers, employees, suppliers and the community as one of the
highest quality performers in the sign industry and build long lasting
relations founded on integrity.

ABOUT US
Skela Media Corp. is an Alberta based sign manufacturer of illuminated
and non-illuminated signs and custom fabrication. Our facility is fully
equipped to handle all your signage needs, from small cabinets to large
illuminated channel letters. We work with a wide variety of acrylics,
metals, aluminum alloy boards, PVC and other materials. Our well layed
out facility results in lower manufacturing costs and quicker project turn
around.

OUR SERVICES
We provide ready-to-install building signs. Installation patterns, power
supplies and all necessary electrical and hardware components are
included with your order. Only the highest quality materials are used
for manufacturing of your sign. After a thorough inspection all orders
are carefully packaged for immediate shipping. Our friendly and
knowledgeable crew will support you along the way from initial estimates
to final installation.
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FACE LIT SIGNS
"%JNFOTJPOBM 
FDPOPNJDBOEFòFDUJWF
marketing solution.
'MVTINPVOUFEPOXBMMT
or with raceway.

Reveal Configuration
Inside vinyl
leaving a white,
or coloured
outline.

Border Configuration
Outer vinyl
leaving a white
centre.

Full Cover
'VMMDPWFSWJOZM
over white acrylic,
or coloured acrylic
if available.

Channel letters make a bold and attractive statement. They proudly
advertise the name of a company with great visibility, both night and day.
Our channel letters are built from a variety of products to accommodate
BMMUZQFTPGFOEVTFST'PSJOEPPSPSPVUEPPSBQQMJDBUJPOT XFDBO
accommodate any budget and size of order(s).
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t-&%JMMVNJOBUFE
t3(#NVMUJDPMPVS-&%T
available
t"MVNJOVNTUVET OP
DPSSPTJPO
t8JEFWBSJFUZPGGPOUT
BOETIBQFT
t6OJUTBSFDPNQMFUFMZ
TFBMFEGSPNUIF 
FMFNFOUT

HALO LIT
'PSBNPSFTPQIJTUJDBUFEMPPLDPOTJEFSJMMVNJOBUJOHZPVSTJHOXJUIBIBMP
FòFDU5IFGBDFPGUIFDIBOOFMMFUUFSTBSFOPUJMMVNJOBUFE SBUIFSBSFBS
illumination is projected around the edge to provide a modern, eyecatching sign.
t.PTUMZ-&%MJU OFPOBMTPBWBJMBCMF
t.VTUCFTUVENPVOUFEUPTVSGBDF
t8JEFWBSJFUZPGGPOUTBOETIBQFT
t$IPPTFZPVSTFUPGGBDF SFUVSO BOEMJHIUDPMPVSDPNCJOBUJPOT
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t"OZGPOUTUZMFXJUIw
stroke or greater
twQSFöOJTIFE

aluminum returns
t$MFBSBDSZMJDGBDF 
(optional)
t/FPOJMMVNJOBUJPOPOMZ
t/POTUBOEBSE

letters made to your
specifications

OPEN FACE LIT
If neon is your preference then our open face design will suit your need.
Historically all signs were illuminated using neon tubes, but with the
JOUSPEVDUJPOPG-&%TBOEUIFJSSBQJEMZEFDSFBTJOHDPTUUIFZBSFCFDPNJOH
the product of choice for most signage. When neon is used within an open
face design it will deliver a very bright message to your audience at night,
it is still considered the brightest product available for this sign option.
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FACE & HALO LIT
'PSBSBSFVMUJNBUFMPPLUIBUXJMMTUBOEPVUBCPWFBMMPUIFSEFTJHOT
t$SFBUJWFDIBOOFMMFUUFSDPOTUSVDUJPO
twQSFöOJTIFEBMVNJOVNSFUVSOT
t-&%PSOFPOMJU
t.VTUCFTUVENPVOUFE
t/POTUBOEBSEMFUUFSTNBEFUPZPVSTQFDJGJDBUJPOT
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*MMVNJOBUFE4JHO$BCJOFUT
&OIBODFUIFMPPLBOEFòFDUJWFOFTTCZJMMVNJOBUJOHBGBTDJBTJHO
t4JHO$PNQPS&9FYUSVTJPO
t)JOHFEXIFOQPTTJCMF
t8IJUFPSDPMPVSQPMZDBSCPOBUFGBDF
t#MBOLPSHSBQIJDBQQMJFE PQUJPOBM
t.JMMöOJTIPSDPMPVSNBUDIFE
t-&%*MMVNJOBUFEPS/PO-JU
t4JOHMFPSEPVCMFTJEFE
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CUSTOM SHAPED CABINETS
t$VTUPNTIBQFEGPSNT
twBMVNJOVNDPOTUSVDUJPO
t-&%*MMVNJOBUFE
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DURABILITY AND BEAUTY
Skela Media can fabricate letters from any materials and custom finishes
to create your own distinct look.
It is a great cost effective way to reach out to your customers
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'SPNJMMVNJOBUFEUPOPOJMMVNJOBUFEJOUFSJPSTJHOBHFXF
have a large selection for your needs.
t8BZGJOEJOHTJHOTUPIFMQEJSFDUWJTJUPSTBOEZPVS
customers to the proper location and points of interest
t.POVNFOUTJHOT
t*OEPPSBEWFSUJTJOHVOJUT
t'BTIJPOBCMFTUBOEPGGVOJUT
t8BMMNPVOUFETJHOBHFBOEHSPVOEEJTQMBZTEJSFDUPSJFT
t'BTIJPOBCMFQVCMJDJUZVOJUTNBOVGBDUVSFEUPCMFOE
your environment
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A unique method of grabbing your customers attention. Skela offers a
complete line of outdoor flagpoles, banner poles, and nautical poles. Our
Canadian made flag and banner poles are fabricated from aluminum,
steel, or fiberglass materials depending on your needs. Whether you
need a small 10 foot pole or a high-reach 100 foot pole we can help you
with every step of your project.
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#ZGBSUIFNPTUFGGFDUJWF
BEWFSUJ[JOHNFEJB 4LFMB
.FEJBPGGFSTFMFDUSPOJD
NFTTBHFEJTQMBZTXIJDI
IBWFESBTUJDBMMZFWPMWFE
PWFSUIFQBTUUXP
EFDBEFT

3&"$)&7&3:#0%:1"44*/(#:8*5)0/&4*/(-&4*(/
Whether you need it to be in only one colour (red/amber), tri-colour,
PSGVMMDPMPVS-&%EJTQMBZ XJUIUIFBCJMJUZUPDVTUPNJ[FDPOUFOUUIFTF
dynamic displays will reach out to your customers and bring the
increased sales and awareness you are looking for.

t7JTVBMMZDPNNVOJDBUF
dynamic target messages
to your customers,
employees, suppliers and
the community.
t"EWFSUJTFBMMBTQFDUTPG
your business including
your brand, products,
services, promotions, and
community involvement.
t#SJOHZPVSDPNQBOZUP
the centre of attention.
-FUVTNBLFJUIBQQFO
GPSZPV
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What better way to stand out amongst the clutter and create instant
brand recognition.
Skela designs and manufactures pylon signs in all shapes and sizes with
style and quality creating the presence you are looking for.
Project your company’s image from a great distance with these eyecatching signs and project an impressive statement about your business.
Our project managers will lead you thru every stage of the project for a
stress-free investment.
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SITE SIGNS
A wide range of signs
are placed around
construction sites,
parks, campgrounds,
commercial and industrial

Our new line of portable signs make you stand apart from the rest. When
all other portable signs down the street look the same, they loose their
FòFDUJWFOFTT0VSTPMVUJPO BDVTUPNNBOVGBDUVSFEQPSUBCMFTJHO XJUI
your own logo or desired shape on top of the sign which can also be
illuminated. Advertize yourself up top and lease the advertising space
below your logo or use it yourself. The investment could pay for itself.

properties.
'SPNUFNQPSBSZUP
permanent, we have a
sign for every need.

PORTABLE
t"òPSEBCMF
t5FNQPSBSZBQQMJDBUJPO
t$BOCFQMBDFEBOZXIFSF
t/PUJMMVNJOBUFE
t.PCJMF

SMALL
t7FSZFòFDUJWF
t&DPOPNJD
t2VJDLUPTFUVQ
t4FNJQFSNBOFOUBQQMJDBUJPO
t0QUJPOBMJMMVNJOBUJPO

LARGE
t7TIBQFPSøBU
t8JUITUBOEIJHIXJOET
t$BOCFQMBDFEJONPTU
locations
t0QUJPOBMJMMVNJOBUJPO
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4FOEVTZPVSDVTUPN
SFRVFTUT XFXJMMCF
IBQQZUPRVPUFPOZPVS
OFYUPSEFS
t*O)PVTF.BOVGBDUVSJOH

t$PSQPSBUFUFOEFST
t.VMUJQMF*UFN%JTDPVOUT
t National Rebranding
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4LFMBJTDPNNJUFEJO
NBLJOHBEJòFSFODFUP
PVSFOWJSPONFOU8F
PòFSWBSJPVTQSPEVDUT
BOETFSWJDFTUPIFMQPVS
DVTUPNFSTTBWFNPOFZ
BOEHFUUIFDSFEJUPG
TVQQPSUJOHUIFHSFFO
NPWFNFOU
t3FOFXBCMFFOFSHZ
QPXFSTPVSDFT
t$VTUPNNBEFTPMBS
QPXFSTZTUFNTGPS 
SFNPUFJMMVNJOBUJPO

LED RETROFITS
t%JSFDUSFQMBDFNFOUPG555MBNQTXJUI-&%VOJUT
t%JSFDUSFQMBDFNFOUPGJOEPPSCVMCT
t.BOZCFOFGJUTPWFSTUBOEBSEMJHIUJOHOPOVWPSJSSBEJBUJPO MPXQPXFS
consumption, high brightness, no heat buildup, longer lamp life, less
servicing, vibration/shock resistant, easy to install
t"EEBTPMBSQBOFMGPSNPSFTBWJOHT MJHIUVQZPVSTJHOXJUIOPFMFDUSJDBM
bills to worry about

LED ILLUMINATED SIGN CABINETS
t$PNQBSFUSBEJUJPOBMMBNQTVTF
8BUUGUTRUP-&%POMZ8BUUGUTR
t4BNFIJHIPVUQVUCSJHIUOFTT
t-POHFSPQFSBUJOHIPVST MFTTTFSWJDFUJNF
t6OCSFBLBCMFGJYUVSFEFTJHO
tBOEWPMUTZTUFNT
t8FBUIFSQSPPG CVJMUGPS$BOBEJBOXJOUFST
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-&%T
-&%TDPNFJOBWBSJFUZPGDPMPVST DPOöHVSBUJPOT BOENPEVMFUZQFT
5IFSFBSFTJOHMFDPMPVSBOE3(#TUZMFNPEVMFTUIBUDBOCFDPOUSPMMFEGPS
BNVMUJDPMPSFEFòFDU0QFSBUJOHBUMPXWPMUBHFT -&%TQSPWJEFTJHOJöDBOU
FOFSHZTBWJOHTPWFSDPOWFOUJPOBMMJHIUJOHQSPEVDUT%VFUPUIFJS
FYUFOTJWFMJGFUJNF BOENJOJNBMNBJOUFOBODFSFRVJSFNFOUT-&%TIBWF
become the preferred product in the industry. Available in many colors
and intensities there is a product to suit every budget.

PRODUCTS
Stand apart from the rest, get your clients attention and prove to them
that you care about the environment just as much as you do about your
JNBHF4LFMB.FEJBIBTBWBSJFUZPG-&%QSPEVDUTUIBUXJMMUVSOIFBETBOE
help the environment at the same time.
4MJN-&%TOBQGSBNFT
-&%OFPOSPQF
- Wall washer
3(#DPMPSDIBOHJOHNPEVMFT
- Solar panels
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PROJECT MANAGEMENT
Whether servicing a local business or a national brand with hundreds of
locations, Skela Media will help you shine! Skela Media will work with you
to develop unique and innovative solutions for your needs, and to make
you stand out.
Skela’s project managers will coordinate the manufacturing and
installation process to the customer’s specifications and quality within the
UJNFDPOTUSBJOUTTFUGPSUI8FXJMMUBLFDBSFPG
t4JUF4VSWFZT
t1FSNJU"DRVJTJUJPO
t.BOVGBDUVSJOH
t3FQPSUJOH
t$4"DFSUJGJDBUJPO
t*OTUBMMBUJPO
t*OTQFDUJPO
t'VMMDPSQPSBUFSFCSBOEJOHDBNQBJHOT

INSTALLATION
With our network of installers growing each year, we have built quality
partnerships in every corner of BC, Alberta, and Saskatchewan and
expanding east. With our strict installer policies we ensure that our
installation partners possess the right equipment and knowledge to
safely install any project.
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130%6$54"/%4&37*$&4
Skela Media Corp. (vendor) only manufactures products as noted in the
catalogue, no other services are provided in addition to stated products and
services. Skela does not deal with artwork design, engineering drawings,
engineering stamps, structural drawings, electrical hookup/inspection, site
surveys, removals, or any services beyond what is quoted. Vendor can provide
installer’s contact information, or arrange installation through third parties.

3&26&45'032605&4
Artwork supplied to vendor must be clean, and converted to outlines and saved
as eps. or pdf. Include all specific color information, measurements, fonts used,
etc. A proper site survey is recommended before requesting a quote in order
to provide Skela with detailed information for production. All quotes are valid
30 days only. If vendor is to supply artwork, we remind client that color of final
product changes between printers, inks, profiles used with printers, media used,
programs used to design and rip. Skela does not guarantee color match.

130%6$5*0/
Manufacturing prioritized on first come first served basis. Vendor produces
DMJFOUTPSEFSBDDPSEJOHUPTJHOFERVPUFBOEQSPPG-JTUFEQSPEVDUJPOUJNFTBSF
approximate, and only commence after deposit and proof approval is received.
Order cannot be canceled after your quote has been signed and production has
started. Color matching is approximate unless specific color details and paint
brands are specified.

1300'4
The client is completely responsible for proofreading all documents, and is solely
responsible for the content of the proof once it has been signed. Vendor will not
process any job by any extent without signatures on proof and quote. Vendor
does not assume any responsibility for the correctness of proofs provided. By
signing proof, client approves of its content and release the Vendor to start
production. Vendor’s total liability is hereby very limited to the services indicated
on the invoice and Vendor will not be liable for any subsequent damages,
consequential damages, or otherwise.
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5&3.4"/%$0/%*5*0/4
4
$0
$
0 4
1":.&/54
".*/*.6.%&104*5*43&26*3&%#&'03&"/:803,*445"35&%#VTJOFTT
DIFRVFTBDDFQUFEPOMZ"MM/4'DIFRVFTXJMMCFBTTFTTFEBSFUVSOGFF:PVS
balance will be due upon deliver, or 30 days with pre-approved credit. Invoices
are considered delinquent forty days from the date that client’s order was
DPNQMFUFEBOETIJQQFE"GUFSUIFUIDPOTFDVUJWFEBZ BMBUFDIBSHFPG 
UPHFUIFSXJUIJOUFSFTUTBDDSVJOHBUUIFSBUFPGQFSNPOUIJTBEEFEUPJOWPJDF
All completed orders overdue 60 days will be surrendered to collections agency,
BOEDSFEJUTUBUVTSFWFSUFEUP$0%"MMPSEFSTEFMJWFSFEBOEBDDFQUFESFNBJOUIF
property of vendor until paid in full. Client is to inspect and test product within
24 hours and advice vendor of any deficiencies. Client shall be liable for all costs
related to collection of delinquent invoices. Client’s acceptance of product, either
personal or through agent(s), or employee(s) will be deemed as full acceptance.
By accepting delivery client affirms that the work conforms to all expectations.

4)*11*/(
All signs are inspected and electrically tested. Vendor is not responsible for
damage incurred during shipment. Shipping insurance is not mandatory,
but highly recommended as all non local deliveries are delivered through a
third party. Shipping date through third parties cannot be guaranteed only
estimated.

8"33"/5:4&37*$*/(
Should a product malfunction, vendor may supply replacement parts based
on manufacturer’s limited warranty, replacement labour after one year delivery
is solely the responsibility of the client. All orders are completely inspected
before shipping, and vendor requires all clients to practice due diligence and
JOTQFDUQSPEVDUXJUIJOIPVSTPGESPQPò"OZEFöDJFODJFTNVTUCFSFQPSUFE
immediately to Skela before sign is permanently installed. One year limited
warranty on all products.

8"3/*/(4
Vendor shall not be responsible for any injury, loss or damage, direct or
consequential, arising out of the use of or the inability to use purchased
product(s). Before ordering client shall determine the suitability of the product
for its intended use and user assumes all risk and liability whatsoever in
connection therewith.
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P.O Box 81022 Edmonton, AB. T5Y 3A6
e. sales@skelacorp.com
p. (780) 472-0535
f. (780) 669-5733
www.skelacorp.com
Facebook, e-Bay Store, Twitter, Linked In

YOUR CANADIAN SOURCE FOR CHANNEL LETTERS, BUILDING SIGNS AND MORE!

